
'

:u me, which Bring* refused saying that mother
bis wife) was waiting for him. I then re

( ®

L Tto him that the next day we should expect him
. VnoriiiiiK. He replied that I might certainly ex-

'"
him Mr. Case then remarked that If he didn't

P* 0* "V would take his machine aw ay the next morning,
c®®* r jjr Brigga made the best mowing with the raa-
-1 VllO

when Briggs was in the cherry tree Mr. Case

three or four hundred yards away. The fork he
, ? on was strong enough to Itear three or Tour men.

''ttree would probably measure about 1.5 inches in di-
.... Briggs was intoxicated, as I judged from his

?"*,i. ' an d from his movements generally, lie waa con-

bT hiv sobered before he lea my house in the evening.
OVM did not complain or being sick or having the
KSebe to me tb t afternoon. I saw nothing uncoin-

n in bis appearance apart from his intoxication. 1
fv. conversation with Mr. Case that atteruoon, in re

st. the superior qualifications of Briggs to perform
work. Case acknowledged the lact.

:i'
£// Mason, sworn- ?Am a physician and sur-

Lbave been in practice 21 or 22 yeers. When the
is thrown forward the arteries are thrown forward

As small wound will produce death,?when the head
back the arteries are thrown hack, and it re-

"

. 8 deeper wound to produce death. I have seen a

nter of instances of persons cutting their throats?-

®u?mi?ht succeed for every 25 who attempt to commit
iiie by cutting their own throats. Have known in-
,arsons attempt to cut their throats and Tail. Re-

W'|'l an instance where the persou has made the attempt

j*ree times and lailed.
Urn Buigtr ito*m I saw Briggs the day of the oc-

r nee . he went down street with me about dark.?
He went to the Bradford House. He said he was going
, .to get a drink, asked me if I would go and get a

1 told him no. but would take a cigar. 1 went

ith him to the bar room and took a cigar and turned
*'d to walk with another mau, and left him talking

ith the laudlojd. 1 did not notice him after 1 turned
round 1 saw nothing in him indicating insanity, lam

. U SCuuainted with him and have seen him often?
Vit saw hi in in his house W'eduesday morning about 7
"?-lock He was in the back room. I sat down by the
lounge'where he was lying. 1 saw nothing which indi-
mud that he was out oi his mind. Fred ' rwan and
n. self passed Mr. Case near Mr. Blackwell's and he

"ted io know if we were subpoenaed in this suit, said

be was aiid didn't know what for. as he didn't know any-

thing that could do him any good.

Hrainard Bowtn, sworn. -Have known the defendant

ioee the tall or 158. Commenced to work forme in

H5B aud worked a year .except iu haying and harvesting,

snd rrom Oct, 1859 to May la.-t; have seen him irequeut-

-1 since that time. Have never seen anything iu his

conduct, manner or language that indicated he was m
MBB. I saw him on Mouday three times?saw him tu

the morning about o'clock and tried to get hint to work

'or me? saw him again at noon, and at night at his back

door cutting wood. He was under the infiuence of liquor

at noon, When I saw hitn. Have frequently seen Hint

under the infiuence of liquor. Atsuch times bis appear-
ance is wiid and unnatural, and he is sometimes disposed

to be ugly.

Jamet Ilocan nrorn?Sw BrigffS on Monday evening

before this occurrence. He was at our about 7J
cr * o'clock, in the evening. He raised the window, auu

pat out his head. I was about halt a rod distant. He
Al<] 1 waa not a very good neighbor, lie bad often been
to my house, and 1 had never treated him. He invited

ine tu come and drink with him, that he bail a bottle of
the be>l liuuor he could find iu town. I told him 1 a ant-

rd none at that time. He pressed nietwo or three times.

1 told him, to gel lid o! him, that k would go into ra .
house and return in a lew minutes My impression is
that he said perhaps it might Leour last drink together.

H'm KusnH trem?Rave known the defendant about
two years. Have seen him when 1 thought he acted
rlrange/y. Thought he was intoxicated at such. Was
wild and bois erics. I know that he had been ilrinikng.
i Asa B. Moore Rr ('. V. Hare, Wtu. Baker, F.ede. ick
I'rwaii. Mephen H. Fitch, 11. N. Fish, l.iuus Woodworm,
[l. I'. Williams and o.l'. Adams, were sworn, and lesti-
.cd that they na.: known the prisoner for two yeais, and
fcvi never .-ten anything iu his appearauce indicating in-

\u25a0 I*evidence in this case closed at 11J o'clock Satur-
i .rtiiug, when the Court adjourned until 1 o'clock

Ha the afternoon, when District Attorney WATXINSad-

I'.rwed the Jury, ou the part of the Commonwealth
liireas followed by FRANCIS SMITH. Ior the prisoner, and

|ti T) o'clock Court was adjourned until Monday morning

I Monday morning, Mr. EI.WKLI. addressed the Jury for
kte prisouer, and was followed by P. D. MORROW, on the

iirtof theConrm mwealth, until 4 o'clock, when under
a lengthy charge from Judge WM.MOT. tiie Jury retired.
I Tuesday forenoon, the Jury came into Court to su'-mit

k written question to the Court, and at 10 o'clock ag. in
Ictiirned to render their verdict. When interrogated the
|| rrman replied that they found the prisoner, SKT;I H.
LIUGS, GUILTY OF MURDER IX THE FIRST DE
IIn.EE. and each Juror being celled separately made the
\u25a0at- answer.

I The marked characteristic of this trial, has been the
\u25a0rent of public interest manifested in it. At tinn s
lur.eiy a doxen spectators have been in attendance
\u25a0he prisoner has inani cited considerable teeliag tbrough-
A;.'.'*progress of the trial, but when 'lie verdict of the
Be; ? rcudered, he received it without changing a

\u25a0 FP'.TO nor Bradford Rkrortkr :?Sir, fo

tinman t-a ety and comfort depend upon having

domestic animals, Horses and working
mt'~. well broken and easily manageable, that I am per-
\u25a0sitii your readers willnot consider intrusive a few rc-

lci< on tlie subject at this time.
\u25a0(BIT the celebrated Mr. RUIEY give one of his most

\u25a0rcmful exhibitions, ie London, a few years since, and

Is otherwise famitiar with the principles he inculcates
\u25a0 regard to breaking in horses and colts. I hire also

Mr. A. H. ROCKWELL'S method in part. The prin-
B. arc much the same as those of Mr. RAUKT ; but his
\u25a0-t.'ioii is somewhat different. lam thoroughly satistiid
fcere is no trick or humbug alsiut either, and gate to

Br .Rockwell the breaking of four young horses for mc(

nth the utmost confidence.
several gentlemen with whom I conversed last week

b Susquehanna County, who had employed Mr. R. spoke
k! hi, success and ability in breaking in horses and oxen

kith entire approval. 1 have no personal motive in bear-
p; teitimony in behalf oi Mr. Rockwell, except to ren-

k:r, service to such of my neighbors as may need as-

?Unce to bring their animals ti a safe and gentle tem
ir-Md who may not have had any assurance beyond
B" if the advertiser himself on the subject.

Very truly youra,
C. L. WARD.

Hl'.si it WEST WINDHAM ?Ou Saturday
\u25a0 K about I o'clock A. M., a fire broke out in the

lioom of the Tannery aud Saw Millbelonging to

\u25a0!>b. MADDIN, and before the fiames couid be arrested
buisding was a heap of ruins. The wind was blow-

perfect gale at the time from the N'orth, and the
pj. : *i-excessively cold, but nevertheless ev< ry exer-

H -ia made to save the property, but without avail.?
Tannery there waa a large quantity of Leather

| ' .id and rc-ady to be shipped, besides a quantity ol

\u25a0' °r which were lost. Loss between four and five
B dollar,. Insurance three thousand. His Grist

H providentially saved, owing to the direction ol

ICi.EARFIF.Id COCNTY BANK.?Thi Instilu
\u25a0 ' Mder the new banking law, has gone into
yyoB, notes are beautiful. The vignette ol

" tepreaeata a raft, with the hands "poling it off''
sr.k of the stream. A woman and child are also
- 'in the raft, alongside of the shanty. The vignette

""*11! s forest sceue?men cutting down trees, and
all in ibe distance. Stock has been deposited

I e Geneial for the whole amount of notes

H~ iwued, less 5 per cent.

\u25a0 * of last week claimed the honor
\u25a0 agthe

the Prenidei)t ,
iMessage berore

..

,:<*irse ' this claim was only one ol the
*"* ile Brportfr was Uistrib ited at day-
-10 "lUBe *bo found it at their doors at that

u*'m ?,' r iru must appear extremely
- fhsy did very well; but

"take it a point to do a littlebetter?"ol

Hr. LIRTIS'EMI>ITS '?'Owinfc to the extreme.
re P°rt of the murder trial, a number of

will stand over till next week.

B A CARD.
\u25a0 rSl??. r 5Bil,d Bta,e of MontyB4' within the reil'h ot a

CV° pIaCC man -v k
MP h,n bereiofntt '> y<ri' al muth >"wer

he ha, , c
underngned begs to give no-

M' witb.n .c this reduction, to aB*-' hargam, gur h c
e " da>B and U now "Teniig

'Ui vt hereto! ore never been tqnali
io, iswi

*

JOSEPH POWELL.

DZZID,
In Wysox, of disease of the heart, Willib P. Osborn,

aged 14 years, 7 months and 19 days.
In Towanda, Dec. ith, of Typhoid fever, Fbancis P.

son of James and Mary Nestor, aged 14 years and 8
months.

In Pike, Nov. 26th, Et.wm H. son of Oliver J. and So-
phia R. Warriner in the 3d year of her age.

Also Nov. 29th, Mkrton H. son of Oliver J. and So-
phia Warner.

Death has entered the family circle and seized two
lovely boys ; snapping two bright links in the chain that
bound the hearts of lather and mother, sister and broth-
er, and has left their hearts torn and bleeding, as he hur
ried tbem away with his relentless grasp. Let the be-
reaved confidently trust that

"God will gather them again ;

In his garden they wi.l grow,
On that green and lovely plain,

Where the crystal waters flow,
Never more to lay their head
Faintly on the cold earth-bed. M. x.

THE BRADFORD CO. MEDICAL SO-
CIETY will meet in Ulster, at the house of G. M.

Elsbree. on Wednesday, Dec. 26. at 10 o'clock A. M.
Dec. 13, 1860. E. H. MASON. Sec'y.

\ LARGE SUPPLY of Dried Peaches.
-Am Berries, Apples and Prunes, constantv on hand at

ROCKWELL'S.

WANTED.

ALL THE WELL DRESSED, YOUNG
CHICKENS, GEESE and TURKEYS, at No. I,

Pattern's Block, corner oi Main and Bridge st.
Dec. 13,1860. WM. A. ROCKWELL.

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

E CLARK'S & LADD <fc WEBSTER'S
? SEWING MACHINES, with important improve-

ments. will make a suitable, useful and acceptable pres-
ent for a lady during the Christmas holidays.

B. F. SIIAW, Agent,
Dec. 13, 1860. Towanda. Pa.

To All Whom it may Concern-

TIIIS may certify that Arnold Batch has
been app'dnted Agent for selling by sulnu-ription,

only, FAMILY PHYSICIAN and HOME GUIDE TO
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS (one of the best medical
works ever introduced to the public) in the following
named district, viz : Towanda, Ulster, and S ithfieid
townships. Those wishing to obtain the work must pur-
chase of him ai> it cannot be obt'ined iu any other way

Moore, Wilstach, Keys & Co., Publishers,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

GROCERIES FiiR_TIIE MILLION!

IMIF undersigned takes this opportunity to
. express his thanks to his friends in TOWANDA &

Brad.ord County (or their patronage, during the lat six
mouths, and would also imform them that he has just
received aud opened a very large and complete assort-
ment of

GROCERIES & PROVISION
Consi.-ting in part of

TEAS, COFFEE, SUGARS, STTRUF.
MOLASSES, FRUITS, SPICES. SOAP, CAN-

DLES, TOBACCO, SEGARS, FLOUR,
PORK, HAMS, FISH SALT,

WOODEN WAKE,STNOE
WARE, CORDAGE,

AC.. AC.
AH of which, together with any amount of other Goods,
are EOR SALE, at low prices, tor CASH or FARMERS
PRODUCE. We will be happy to show our goods to our
friends, and warrant everything sold to givee utire aatia-
tactiou.

Remember the place. Opposite Montanves, in Kings-
bury Block, first door anove B. S. Russell A Co., Bank-
ers.

CASH for BUITEIT, EGGS aud Produce generally.
Towanda, Dec. 10, 1*6(1. ('. B. PATCH.

MUSICAL CONVENTION.
The Fourth Annual Convention

OF THE

"CHORAL UNION ASSOCIATION."
Will lie held at LERA YSXILLE. Bracford Co. Pa., com-

mencing Tuesday. Dec. 2.5, 1860. at 9 o'clock A. M . to
continue four days, aud close on Friday Evening De-
cember 3D with a

GRAND CONCERT,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

Prof. George F. Root, of Boston,
author of Festival Glee Bunk. Riapatison. Sabbath Bell,
Ac., assisted by Prof. G. B. LOOM IS, of Providenc R. I.

!:, anticipation O a large attendance, the price of tick-
ets willremain as heretofore, viz :

; GENTLEMEN* CI 00
I LADIES 50

TO THE CONCERT 25

The Diapauson and Festival Glee Book will be ued.--
They may be had at the Convention.

Ample arrangements will be made to board ull who
may attrnd. at reasonable prices.

Prof. ROOT has no equal in this country as a composer
and teacher of popular music. As a vocal trainer. Dr.
Mason said of him recently : "He is not surpassed by any
man on the Continent ?no, not on ihis Gl.obk."

The Committee w ill spar* no expense to make thin the
most pleasant and profitable musical gathering which ev-
er assembled in Northern Petina.

All lovers of music are invited to attend.
By order of the Committee. G. W. BRINK. I'res't.
LEWIS WELLS, fcjfc'y.

ANOTHER ASSORTMENT OF

GOOD S.
OONSISTING IN PART OF

PRINTS,

GINGHAMS,
DE LAINES,

PABIS PLAIDS,
ESMERELDA,

DESMARETS,

GLACE DE MESSINA,

REPS,;

AND OTHER DRESS GOODS.

ALSO

SHAWLS, HOSIERY.
GLOVES,

CANTON & WOOL FLANNELS,

Cassimeres, Denims, Jeans, &c.,

JUST RECEIVED BY
11. S. MURCUR.

Dec. 6th, 1860.

MUSIC.

HRUICK respectfully informs the people
? of Towanda and vicinity, that he is prepared for

giving LESSONS ON THE PIANO. Alao that he

Tunes and Repairs Pianos
upon reasonable terms, and insures perfect satisfaction.

Rooms in Bender's Bindery, south end of Ward House.
Dec. 6th, 1860. 3m.

Goods at Wholesale at MontanytiS.
XAA Keor* of Nails ; 10 Tons of Iron ;

20 Boxes Elmira Axes ; 20 do. Salmratus; 10
do.Candles; 10 do Soap. Aieo, Cloths,Casaiineies, aDd
Ready Made Clothing.

Oct. 20,1W0. MONTANTES-

Jirto Stttomisrincnts.

AT THE

KEYSTONE STORE
HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED THE SECOND LARGE

STOCK FOB THE SEASON, OF

PALL & WINTER

GOODS,
WHERE WILL BE FOUND A LARGE STOCK OF

MERINOS, REPS,
And other

WORSTED DRESS ROODS,
LADIES'

SHAWLS,

MILLINERY GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,

GLOVES & HOSIERY,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND
VES TINGS.

HATS &c CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
CROCKERY, &c.

HOUSE

FURNISHING GOODS.
CARPETS. FLOOR OIL CLOSIIS,

1)1! VOCETTS, MATTRESSES,
MATTS, PAPER-HANGINGS,

TRANS PA RENT WIN-
DOW SHADES.

BROCCATELLS & DAMASKS,

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,
Bleached and unbleached Table Damask,

White Damask, Table Cloths all sizea,
Napkins. Towel, Diapers.

Lace and Embroidered Curtain Muslins,
Rose Blankets, Counterpanes,

Linen Sheetings,
Pillow Case Linens, Sheeting,

And Pillow-Cease Muslins,

LOOKING GLASSES, &C.
Just received at the

KEYSTONE STORE,
To which special attention is invited.

100 PIECES

ENGLISH PRINTS,
Chintz-Paituns and Fast Colors,

Worth 20 cents per yard, now for sale at ONE SHIL-
LING per yard, at the

KEYSTONE STORE.

JOSEPH POWELL,
Begs to announce that he h s on hand and is constantly

receiving from the Manufacturers,

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS,
of the latest styles and most approved patterns. He
would respectfully invite the attention of the ladies to
them, and also to a large stock of BIIOCHE LHAWLS
at half their value.

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS,
All the desirable colors of double, single, and split Zeph-
yrs, and Shetland wool will always be found at the

KEYSTONE STORE.

LADIES' FURS,
.47' PANIC PRICES.

JUST OPEXED AT THE KEYSTONE STORE, A
LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES' FURS
Purchased during the present panic, much below their
market value, and are olferep for sale correspondingly
low. [Nov. 29, 1860.]

BAJOU'S KID CLOVES.
All sizes, in colors, black and white, of these celebrated
Gloves will always be fouud at the KEYSTONE STORE.

Price. ?Ladies, f 1.00 ; Gents, $1,25.

TO PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOY-
MENT, Agents Wanted in every Co. of the U. 8., to

engage in the sal, of some of the best and most elegant-
ly illustrated Works published. Our publications are of
the most interesting character, adapted to the wants of
the Farmer, Mechanic and Merchant; they are published
in the best style and bound in the most substantial man-
ner, and are worthy a place in the 1-ibrary of every
. cusehold in the lamd.

To men of enterprise and industrious habits, this busi-
ness offers an opportunity for profitable employment sel-
dom to be met with.

Persons desiring to act as agents will receive prompt-
ly by mail full particulars, terms. Ac., by addressing

LEAHY, GKTZ Sr CO., Publishers.
No. 224 North Second street, Philadelphia.

A. OTXCEHAM <k SOW,

W'OULD respectfully announce to the public that they
have purchased of J. I). Humphrey, his entire

stock of DRY GOODS, and in addition are now receiv-
ing, from New York, large uppiies of Goods adapted to
the season, embracing all the varieties of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS. HATS & CAPS,

YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.

Which thev now offer for sale, at the store formerly oc-
cupied by Humphrey A Wickham, (west side of the Pub-
lic Square). They would most cordially invite all to call
and examine their extensive assortment, as thpy are de-
termined to offer their goods, for cash, at such prices as
cannot fail to suit the closest purchaser

N. B.?-Dealers can be supplied by us with Gents Bo-
soms aud Collars. Sewing Silks andGiilott'a Peas, at th
manufactures price.

A. WICKHAM,
Towanda, Oct. 22, 1860. O. D. WICKHAM.

To Whom it may Concern!

ALLpersons having unsettled accounts, notes, or judg-
ments, with the late firm of J. WOODBUIIN ACO.

that is now in the hands of the subscriber, must be paid
immediately, in order to save cost.

L. L. MOODY.
Rome. Nov. 1, 1860.

9room XtSaker Wanted.

THE subscriber will give employment for
some months to come to a GOOD BROOM MAKER

who can come well recommended.
UDter, Nov. 13. 1860. A. B. SMITH.

X TONS IRON?AII sizes and qualities at
fj TRACY A MOORE'S.

L> ALMORAL SKIRTS. ?For sale at low
D pricee at KEYSTONE STOBE-

Hcto awjertffanntts.

lB6o?
LATEST ARRIVAL

WINTER GOODS!
CONSISTING OF EVERY VARIETY, STYLE AND

QUALITY OF

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
AND TRIMMINGS,

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS,

OIL CLOTHS
AND

CARPETINGS,
BOOTS <Sc SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
GEOCERIES,

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, Etc.
Feeling confident that we are now prepared to meet

fhe wants of ALL, we would call iiie attention of the
public to our

NEW STOCK,
which will be sold at greatly reduced prices for CASH tt
READY-PAY.

Nov. 28. 1860. TRACY A MOORE.

KEGS NAILS?Just received at
A 7 [Nov. 29.) TRACY A MOORE'S.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS & PUTTY at
TRACY A MOORE'S.

QUAD, MACKINAW, CODFISH. Ac.,
0 at TRACY A MOORE'S.

New Fall and Winter Goods
AT

Wm. A. Rockwell's,
COMPRISING the cheapest and handsomest lot ofDry

floods ever offered in this market.
DRESS GOODS?Merino Prints, Ginghams, Repps,

Cheiie Mohair*. Canton Cloths. Grerielle de I-sines. Fig-
ured Coburgs, Morella Cloth. Plain and Printed Thibets,
Hamilton. Manchester and Wool de Laines, Figured No-
veans, Poil de Cbevres, Black Plaid Figured Mareeiinu a
Gro de Rhine Silks, at

ROCKWELL'S.
SHAWLS?Broche, Bay State, Ohenile, Glenffer and

Gentlemen's Shawls, Ladies Scarfs, Cloakings and Tas-
sels, at

ROCKWEI L'S.
EMBROIDERIES, Laces. Edgings, Dimity. Bands,

Veils, Coiiures, Ribbons. Velvets, Bonnets ana Flowers,
at ROCKWELL'S.

KNIT-GOODS, Ladies' and Children's Hoods, Nubian,
Childreus Sacks, Mantles and Socks, at

ROCKWELL'S.
GENTLEMEN'S GOODS?Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinet

Jeans, Dtniina. Suspenders, Cravats, Collars, Shirts,
Shirt Bosoms. Drawers and Under-shirts, Hats, Caps,
Gloves and Hosiery, at

ROCKWELL'S.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, Curtain Draperies,

Oil Cloths. Furniture Prints, Traking, Paper liangiugs,
Window Shades, Bed and Table Spreads, at

ROCKWELL'S.
SHEETINGS, Shirtings, Jaquered and Kcnen Linen

Diaper, Damask Table f !<>ths and Napkins, at
ROCKWELL'S.

YANKEE NOTIONS. Combs, Buttons, Brushes,
Threads, Statienery, Pins, Needles, Hooks ann Eyes.
Looking Glasses. Percussion Caps, Beads, Bugles, Plated
Forks and Spoons. Crochet Needles, Knitting Pius.
Zephyrs, Scotland Wool and Scotch Yarns, at

ROCKWELL'S.
CROCKERY, Hardware. Glass, Sash, Oils, Paints,

Nails, Putv, Burning Fluid, Caniphene, Kerosiue. Wood-
enware, Bird Cages, Boots, Shoes ar.d Leather, at

ROCKWELL'S.
GROCERIES?The best Crushed arid Pulverised I.oaf,

Brown and Coffee Sugars, Black and Green Teas. Java
and ttio Coffee, Chocolate, Syrups, Molasses, Tolmcco,
Spices, Indigo, Starch, Soap, Crackers, Salaratus. Cream
Tartar, and everything else in the line will he found at

ROCKWELL'S.
ALSO?Fresh Ground Cayuga Plaster, at

ROCKWELL'S.
Many thanks for the liberal encouragement hitherto

extended us, and we shall endeaviu to continue to give
satisfaction to all our customers, old and new.

WILLIAM A. ROCKWELL,
No. 1, Ration's Block.

Towanda. October 18, 1860.

CHEAP GOODS AT

J.H. PHIIMNEY'S, JR.
No, 3, Fallon's Block.

HAVING made up his mind to make the Mercantile
business a permanent business would most respect-

fullysolicit his old customers aud the public generally to
give him a eali and examine his almost entire new stock
01 Goods, just rec< iving, and which ! e offers at very re-
duced prices, for Cash or most kinds of Country Pro-
duce. He asks particular attention

TO HIS
Large stock of Domestic Goods, Sheetings, Shirtings,
Demins, Ticks. Stripes, Linen anil Cotton Diapers, Dam-
ask Table and Marscills Bed Spreads, Jeans, Tweeds,
Flannels, Ac.

TO HIS
Prints, Gingham's, Cobergs, all Wool aud Union Delaines.
Heps, Plaids, Black biiks, Ac.

TO HIS
Stock of Clothing, which is the Cheapest In TowanJa,
and all warranted.

TO HIS
l.arge assortment of Men's and Boy's Hats and Caps, at
great bargains

TO HIS
Combs, Brushes, Hair Pins, Needles. Crochet Needles,
Zephyr, Shetland Yarn, and everything in the notion
line.

TO lIIS
Large stock of Straw and Chip Bonnets. Ruches, Flow-
ers, Ac., which will be sold wholesale or retail 25 per
cent cheaper than at any other place in town.

TO HIS
Crockery, Glass and Hardware, Boots and Shoes, far
Ladies, Misses, Men aud Children, at Bargains.

TO HIS
Large stock of Groceries, Brown, Coffee, White and Pul
verized Sugars, fresh Linseed and Limp Oils, White
Lead Zinc, Putty, Sash. Nails, Coffee, Tea Ac.

TO HIS
Good Molasses at 38 per gallon. Prints from sto in cts.
per yard. Coats' Thread 4 cts. Best Hocp Skirts 50
cts per doz. Y'ellow Bank, fine cut. Tobacco 25 cts per
lb. Smoking Tobacco, 8 cts. per lb., and everything
cheap at I'HINNEY'S.

Towanda, Oct. 2G, 1850.

?5 OO PREMIUM
AND TtlE ri'KCBASK MONEY WILL BE PAID TO ALL m-

CUASEKS OF

Celebrated Family Setting Machines,

NOW for sale at the Towanda Agency, far returning
them, if after one month's trial they do not prove

satisfactory. These Machines have been thoroughly test-
ed in this County during the past ye?.r, and as award-
ed the first premium at the Stale Fair at Wyoming, and
we ouly ask now that all wanting a f>U clan Sewing
Machine to try them.

Five thousand of ti.ese Diamines have been already
sold in different portion* of the country, and the satis
faction that they invariably gwa van on tees iu na.king
the aboVe liberal alfer.

We can refer to a large uiiiat-er who arc nsin_ thee
machiues, in their families, in the Jffercnt towns of this
County, for a list of which see another column.

Great inducements a.e offered to local Agents, for oth-
er counties in this state.

jU*All orders by mail or express wHI receive prompt
attention. Persons not having the full amount can l>
accommodated with short credit.

B. F. SHAW, Towur.ua, !*a .

Nov. IA, 1860.

WANTED!
ALL the FAT and nicely dressed POUL-

TRY, in Bradford County. A nice article, with
Empty Crops, will bring good prices in CASH or Gro-

PATCH'S.s jwtadi,Not. 27, 1860.

Jttfstelianeous,

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES OF

BOOTS,

AT HUMPHREY'S.
The subscriber offers his very Large Stock of Boots of

bis own manufacture and also his Extensive and well
selected assortment of

LADIES' PINE WORK,
of all stvles and varieties for the remainder of this Sea-

; son to Cash Cutomere at prices which make it a great
I Inducement to give him a call before purching elsewhere.

Also, an unusually large stock of

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
at reduced prices to suit the times. Also, a fine assort-
ment of

CROCKERY,
which I will sell at bargains, in order to close that
branch of my business.

FOUR TONS BOONETON NAILS,

I COLLINS AXES,

CAST STEEL SHOVELS,
MANURE FORKS,

SADDLER Y WARE,

AC., &Ci,
Dec. I,IRGO. J. D. HUMPHREY.

NEW FIRM

CODDING &"RUSSELL,
HAVE purchased the large and well known establish-

ment of D. C. Hall, and are now receiving from New
i York, the largest and mTot complete assortment of

HARD-WARE,
: ever offered for sale in this market, which will be sold
; CHEAP for Cash orappoved Creuit.

We have a large and well selected stock of Wood and
; Coal COOKING STOVES, every variety of pattern and
style of Parlor, Dining-Room. Six-Plate, and Cylinder

j Stoves, which we can, and will sell a3 cheap as -an he

| purchased in this or any adjoining county. Also a fuil
and complete assortment of

IRON AND STEEL,
1 Nails and Glass, Paints and Oils, House Trimmings, Car-

i riage Trimmings. Springs, Iron Axels and Boxes, of
j ail sizes, Carpenters and Joiners Tools, Black,

smiths Tools, Cross-cut, Circular and Mill
Saws, Tabic and Pocket

of every description.
Pumps, Lead-Pipe, Chain Pumps and Tubes.

BRIITANSIA AXU PLATED WAKE,
the latest and most approved patters. A iarge quantity
of TINWARE AND STOVEPIPE, alwaya-qn hand
Patent Stretched Leather BELTING. Every name and
form of

FARMING TOOLS.
JOB WORK done on short notice and warranted.
GRAIN, Old Iron. Copper, Brittannia, Brass, Bees-

wax and Featiiers, taken in exchange for Goods.
We invite " the whole world and the rest of mankind,"

to call and examine our our goods before purchasing.?
Our motto willbe use every man well and submit to nuth-
ina wrong.

*VOne door south of Tracy and Moore and Powell's
Block, Main street, CODDING A RI'SftELL.

JOHN A. CODDING, I
c. a. F.I'SSKLL. ( Towanda, Sept. 21, 1860.

STOVES r STOVES!
JUST RECEIVES!

HAVING lately returned from tlie city
where we have purchased for CASH a large as-

sortment of STOVES, of all varieties ar.d sizes suited to
this locality, we arc prepared to sell Cheap for Cash or
approved credit. We would eali especial attention to the
celebrated Coal Stove

:?* w? \u25a0.
the perfection of arrangement for turning coal. We are
also casting and setting up in our own Foundry, a num-
ber of kinds of excellent CHOKING STOVES*and BOX
STOVES for SCHOOL-HO USES and SHOPS.

Persons who fear to purchase imported Stoves on ac-
count of broken plates, Ac.. can get just as good of Home
Manufacture. Our assortment taken a whole, is the
Largest and Most Complete ever ottered for sale in this

, market. We also manufacture and keep constantly on
; hand, a full assortment of

TIN-WARE,
and will make to order any thing from a Telescope np
to a Sausage Machine !

M-Call and examine for yourselves, aDd you will be
satisfied that there is something in the world yet, besides
G'AI.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda, Aug. 30, 1860.
N. B.?Our Tin Store is on Main street, south store in

Mercur's Block.

SULLIVAN COUNTY
Hardware and Stove Store.

D. C.~HALL,
RESPECTFE ELY iuforms the citizens of

Sullivan County, and the public generally, that lie
lias commenced business in DUSHORE, where he has
just received a very extensive stock of

!mrro'm ris:si9
of every style and pattern, adapted for burning Coal or
Wood, which will be sold as low as any other place this
side of Albany or New York. The attention of those
desiring to purchase Stoves is particularly directed to
my assortment, which is especially adapted to the wants
of this sertion of the country, and will be sold lower
than can be purchased this side of Albany or New York.
I believe I can offer greater inducements than any other
establishment in the country. Also,
Hardware, Iron, Steel, Hails, Glass,

PAINTS AND OILS,

House and Carriage Trimmings,
SPRINGS, IRON AXLES A BOXES, of all sizes. Car-
penter's and Joiner's Tools, Blacksmith's Tools, Cross-
Cut, Circular and MillSAWS, Table and Pocket Cutlery
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Chain l'umps and Tube. Farming
Toofcs. Tin Ware and Stove Pipe, always on hand, at
Wholesale and Retail.

Job Work done on short notice.
tar Grain. Old Iron, Copper, Britannia, Brass, Bees-

wax and Feathers, taken in exchange for goods.
Hajring had many years' experience in the business. I

am confident I can make it the interest of purchasers togive me a call. My goods will be bought at the lowest
rates, and sold at corresponding prices. All manufactur-
ed articles will be made from the best materials, aud by
competent workmen, and will be warranted.

, D. C. HALL.
Dushore, Oct. 2s, 1860.

BOOKS AND STATIONARY.
(SUCCESSOR TO O. D. BARTLETT,)

AT THE OLD STAND ! !

HAVING pnrchased the entire siock of
Books and Stationary. Paper Hangings, Ac., Ac.

of 0.1). Bartlett, to which has been adced a large assort-
ment of everything in the line of BOOKS A STATION-
ARY, making as large and complete an assortment as
can lie found in the county. I invite my friends and the
public to call and examine for themselves.

My stock oonsists of SCHOOL BOOKS, MISCELLAN-
EOUS LITERATURE. HISTORYS A BIOGRAPHY'S,
RELIGIOUS WORKS. A large assortment of BLANK
BOOKS, of all shape and site, and as low as can be had
at any other establishment. Also, a fine lot of BIBLES,
largo aud small, Commentaries, Prayer and Hymn
Book-. Iwould call particular attention to my stock of

PAPER HANGINGS.
Of which I nave a great variety of patterns and of the
latest styles.

I still contiune .he NEWS ROOM, and have constantly
on hand all the Daily and Weekly papers, standard
Monmly Magazines. Thompson's Bank Note Reporter,
Monthly Semi Monthly. Also, Greely's Political
Text BOOK. Subscriptions received for the Weekly Tri-
bune. Gcncscc Farmer, Ac-. Ac, I*, shall be niy aim to
sell everything at the lowst rates. All I is that my
friends and citizens throughout the county v ill give me
a call before buying elsewhere, and i think f ci*a plca*e
them both as to price and |uaiity. I snail be continually
auding to my stock and jntend to keep on hand tue lar-
gest assortment that ** 6 found in the county.

Remember tb 0. D. Bartiett's old a-ind-

V

jKfscfllanrous.

"the ruEib or womazi.

E. Clark's Revolving Looper

DOUBLE THREADED

FAMILYSEWING MACHINE
The Revolving Looper la a late improvement on Ray-

mond's Latest Improved.)
Warranted tbe best in the world for Family Use I

Price Wilhiu the Reach tf Every Family
Plain Uachlne, Walnut Table, Tools, Ac.. MO OO

KelxcyV Feed, '? 45 00
Extra Ornamented Vac-bine, Mahogany Table,

TOO'B, AC a 00
do do Kelaey Feed 60 OO

Needles 10 Cents each
Hemrners, turning ai y width]from one sixteenth

to two inches 6 00

THE reputation of this Machine is now fully establish-
ed as the mott reliable Machine in tbe market for

family use, and has been attested too by thousands of the
most respectable families in the Union.

This Machine makes the celebrated " Double Lock
Stitch," the only one made by machinery that meets all
the requirements of Family Sewing. Each stitch is tied
twice, so that every one is securely fastened and wholly
independent of all the other stitches for strength, so that
if tbe seam Is cut or everv tourth stitch broken, the sew?
ing must hold good while the fabric will wear. XL#
machinery which makes this stitch is a marvel of sim-
plicity,requiring no mechanical skill to manage it, nor
does it require adjustment more than the mere change of
thread and needles to adopt it to the character of the
work to be sewed?coarse or fine as the case may be. It
will sew gauae iaces, and ail varieties and kinds of fab-
rics between and including heavy beaver cloth, without
changing either needles or thread equally well, and re-

| turn to either variety of work with perfect satisfaction,
j No other Machine ever offered to the public will do a*

' much.
i A perfect Sewing Machine, one making a stitch an-

i swen rig all the requirements of the family, sewing coarse
and fine work equally well, was the great desideratam of
the home circle, previous to the invention of Enwm
CLARK'S REVOLVING LOOPKR. Tbe stitch is beautiful,
trong, and elastic, and will not rip tn tctar or in acci-

! dental breaking a thread.
Every Machine is warranted to give satisfaction or the

money refunded.
We have a large list of references but will give the

names of only a few :

Mr. B. F. SHAW? Sir : I have used for the last threw
months in my Tailor-Shop, oue of "Raymond's Latest
mproved Sewing Machines," and I do think it tbe best
n use for tailoring purposes, and would not do without

! it for One Hundred Dollars if 1 could not get another of
j the kind for less money.

ANTHONY MULLON.
j Mrs. Wrn. Elwell, Towanda, Pa.

Miss Harriet Alioway, North Towanda.
! Miss Minerva Vosburg, (taiioreas) Burlington, Pa,

j Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Asylum, Pa,
I Mrs. J. W. Alexander, Troy. Pa.
! Mrs. E. P. Shaw, Sheshequin, Pa.
! Rev. N. A. DePew. Pcnfieid, N. Y.

Calvin Carpenter. Esq. Elmira, N. Y.
Mr. E. A. Scott, Eimin, N. Y.
Mr. M. Richardson, Elmira, N. Y,
Mrs, J. H. Webb, Towanda, Pa.
Mrs. J. H.Kevins, Towauda. Pa.
Mr. O. H. Bunting, (tailor) To\var.da, Pa,
Mrs. G. W. Vincent, Sheshequin, Pa.
Mr. A. Mullen, (tailor) Monroeton, Pa.
Mr. l'erciva! Powell, (tailor) Sheshequin, Pa.
Mrs. Owen Spalding, Waverly, N. Y.
lr. G. H. Morgan. Wysox, Pa.

I All orders by mail or Express will receive prompt at*
, tentioe. Persons not having the full amount can be ec

; oommoduted with short credit.
, A liberal discount given to Agents. Address

arch 5. I*6o. B. F. SHAW. Towanda. Pa.

H. S. KXERCUR
Requests particular attention to his large stock of t

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATTINETTS, TWEADS.&C
Also to an extensive assortment of Plain and Printed

Mi rinoes. Plain and Printed Cobnrgs, Plain and
Printed Wool and Common Pe ains, Wool and

Union Plaids, Paris Reps, Mohairs, and other

DEESS GOODS.
Likewise to the Largest and best selection of English and

AMERICAN PRINTS,
And Ginghams, to be found in the County.

BRUSSELS, VENETIAN,SUPERFINE, A INGRAIN

CABPETINGS,
WOOL AND COTTON

DRUGGETS AWD OIL CTOTHS,
MENS, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of Every Description.

HATS AND CAPS.

HARDWARE,"
IRON, STEEL, NAILS, CORDAGE,

WINDOW GLASS, SASH,

GROCERIES,
OILS, PAINTS AND VARNISHES,

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,
Allof which art offered at the Lowest Prices.

Towanda. October 1. IRCO.

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT.

LINCOLN TO BE ELECTED.
YET f.ll these seem only to increase the

business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

DXACHIITE SHOP,
(South side of Pine St., one door East of H. S. Mer*

cur's Store.)
The undersigned would call tbe attention of all con-

cerned to the tact, that he is prepared to do, and will ex-
ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch, and in the
most workman like manner.

FITTING UP MILL IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most complicate, in
any of their parts, and WARRANTED to give satisfac-
tion.

PLOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded in the most substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to bis facilities for
doing work, and employing experienced workmen inevery department, he is confident that he can satisfy all
who favor him with their patronage.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda. Oct. 15. 1860.

SPECIAL COURT.?Notice is hereby giv-
en that a Special Court of Common Pleas will be

held in and for the county of Bradford at the court house
in Towanda. commencing on MONDAYthe 14th dav of
January next, 1860, at 2 o'clock p. in., and to continue
one week, at which the Hon. Robert G. White will pre-
side for the trial of the followingcauses to wit:

No. 268 Feb. T, 1856, A B Smith va. Samuel Kellum,
et. al., ejectment.

No. 115, Sept. T. 1856, Israel Smith vs. Samuel Kel-
lum, et. al.,?trespass.

No. 310, Feb. T, 1857, Edward Overton YS. A BSmith
et. al.,?ejectment.

No. 470, Sept. T, 1857, Israel Smith vs. Samuel Kel-
lum 2d., et al?trover.

And such other causes ua may be at issue and for trial
at that time.

Subpoenas returnable at 3 o'clock, p. m., on Monday
the 14th day of Jannarv, as aforesaid.

ALLEN McKEAN.
Prot s Office. Towanda. Nov. 6. 1660. Prot'y.

A DMIN ISTRATORS' NOTlCE?Notic*
XX is hereby given, that all persons indebted to the es-
tate of NATHAN DERBY, late of Albany, deceased,
are hereby requested to make immediate
persons having claims against said estate will promt
thcifi duly authenticated for wttlement.

i .

JOfiHUA VANLOON.
l Sll-UWi 4da'n


